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Setting Up Your Zebra Printer for Quik Piks Labels 

Please review the following steps to configure the Zebra Printer. Step by step instructions to configure 
the Zebra Printer are located at https://www.culinartgroup.com/quikpik/qpresources/. If the 
workstation at your location is not a CulinArt owned asset, please consult the client’s IT Department 
for assistance in getting administrator’s rights to configure the Zebra Printer. If the workstation at your 
location is a Compass Group owned asset, please contact the Technology Service Center at 
ITOnline@compass-usa.com or call 888-295-7206 for assistance.

*If you already have the Zebra printers installed, please skip to the “Current Printer Setup” section on

Step 1: Please ensure that you have Zebra Setup Utilities installed. If not, please visit: 

https://www.zebra.com/content/dam/zebra/drivers/en/recommended/zsu-1191122.exe 

Step 2: Please run “Zebra Setup Utilities” and view the available zebra printers that are installed. We 

will be installing the new label configurations, which includes the “Butterfly Label”, “Rectangle Label”, 

and ‘Circle Label”. Please note which USB port number the printers you have are installed, by looking 

underneath the title of the printer in the Zebra Setup Utilities. (Ex. USB002). Once noted, please 

proceed by selecting “Install New Printer”. 

https://www.zebra.com/content/dam/zebra/drivers/en/recommended/zsu-1191122.exe
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Step 3: An install windows will appear. Select “Next” and then select “Install Printer”. 

Step 4: At this time, please select “ZDesigner LP 2824 Plus (ZPL)” as your printer. 

Step 5: At this screen, please select the USB Port that you have noted from Step 1. For printer name, 

please label as “Butterfly Label”, and select “Next” to advance to the next page. 
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Step 6: Deselect “Launch installation of Zebra Font Downloader Setup Wizard” and select “Finish”. 

Step 7:  Once the installation is complete. Select the “Butterfly Label” printer from the Zebra Setup 

Utilities and select “Configure Printer Settings”. 
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Step 8: Please input the following dimensions for the Butterfly Label and select “Next” to advance. 

Step 9:  Please ensure that the darkness is set to 13. Then select “Finish”. 

Once the following steps are completed, you will be able to properly print out the Butterfly Label. 

Note: The same steps apply when configuring for the Rectangle Label and Circle Label. If you only 

have two label printers, these two labels will be printed from one of the label printers.  
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Step 10: Please repeat steps 2 -7, for the configuration for the remaining two labels. Once you are at 

the dimension’s settings, please input the following dimensions for the respective label. 

• Butterfly Label Printer:

Width: 2.2 in. 

Height: 8.25 in. 

Orientation: Inverted 180 

• Rectangle Label Printer:

Width: 2.2 in. 

Height: 9.25 in. 

Orientation: Inverted 180 

• Circle Label Printer:

Width: 2.2 in. 

Height: 2.25 in. 

Orientation: Inverted 180 
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Current Printer Setup 

If you already have the printers installed, please open the Zebra Setup Utilities and locate your 

available label printers.  

• Nutrition Label Printer: The Nutrition Label will now be replaced by the Butterfly Label. Please

select the Nutrition Label Printer from the window and then select “Configure Printer Settings”.

You will then input the following dimensions:

Width: 2.2 in. 

Height: 8.25 in. 

Orientation: Inverted 180 

• Tail Label Printer: The Tail Label will now be replaced by the Rectangle Label. Please select the

Tail Label Printer from the window and then select “Configure Printer Settings”. You will then

input the following dimensions:

Width: 2.2 in. 

Height: 9.25 in. 

Orientation: Inverted 180 

• Circle Label Printer: The Circle Label will have the following dimensions. Please ensure that

the configuration matches the dimensions listed below:

Width: 2.2 in. 

Height: 2.25 in. 

Orientation: Inverted 180 


